GHS meeting notes July 3, 2018
Attending
Brent Smith, Erik Volk and Deborah Jurist
Treasurer’s report. We still have about $3,300 in the bank. We have paid for our domain
name, for 2 years.
The Banjo Dan concert will be supported by the Rec. Committee a generous donation by
member Patty Pratt, and hopefully the Library.
Plans were fleshed out for the Banjo Dan Concert.
There will be corn on the cob, sold by the GHS for $2.00 an ear. Brent will ask Frost
Roadside Gardens for a donation of 100 ears.
We will advertise a corn husking contest for kids, with a cash prize. This will happen at
around 4 pm on the day of the concert?
We will need a judge to count the ears to see who wins. Deborah will ask Jodi Wholleb
about how to recruit huskers. She will also ask her about opening the library for bathroom
use during the activities.
The Railroad slide show presentation, will be set up by Erik, maybe at the Methodist
Church or the Community Building. Deborah will ask Janet Puffer to see if we can use
the kitchen and the upstairs for the slide show.
We can boil the corn in Ronnie Peterson’s sugar arch, or perhaps the Methodist Church
kitchen if that works easier.
We will open with a reading from Mr. Glover’s Groton.
Banjo Dan will play in the Gazebo at 5:30 pm.
During the break Erik will auction off bags of caramels, Mark will toss them into the
crowd. Someone else will collect the money.
We will also sell kettle corn for $2.00 per bag.
We will need someone to “man” a table selling books, memberships, kettle corn maybe
caramels if we have enough and desert cookies.
Phyllis will place an ad in the Bridge Weekly
Erik will do press releases
Deborah will make a big sign and Brent will help put it up.
Deborah will also make flyers we will start to put them up after our next meeting.
Erik and Deborah will meet on Monday July 9 at 4 pm at the pottery to work on the book.
Meeting adjourned at 6:45 PM

